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   Aas Avi Hid Gea Ba map = 
resoive the question of 

tl Di KING DEATH, | lwhether a conspiracy was in- 
’ |volved in the killing of Dr, 

SUGGESTS APLOTHE Ten 

  

     Dservers ——z 

Mr. Foreman said 

ats him a month to become 
‘> jconvinced that there was n¢ 

Judge Sets 99- Year Teri | iconspiracy. The Texas lawyel 

ury of 12 Men [said it had taken former At 
ane 2 fay Os Me ‘ |tornev_,General Ramsey C -lar} 
Agrees to Arrangement - |: sad J. Edgar Hooverethe di 
oe ie ‘Continued on Page 16, Column J 

A CONSPIRACY DISPUTED © 
  

BothProsecutorand Defense 
Doubt That There Was One 
Despite Slayer's role 

oi reees 

By MARTIN WAL DRON. - 
Spec.al to The New Yors Times iy 

MEMPHIS, March 16—James 
Earl Ray pleaded guilty today 
to murdering the Rev. Dr, 
Martin Luther King Jr. and was 

sentenced to serve 99 years in 
the Tennessee State Prison in 
Nashville. 

The sentence was imposed 
by Judge W. Preston Battle in 

Criminal Court after a brief 

presentation of evidence against 

the defendant to a jury of 12 
men. 4 : 

The jury had agreed in ad- 
vance to the\arrangement by 
the state andthe defense for 
a plea of guilty. 

Both the prosecutor, Mern« 
phis Attorney General P.M. 
Canale, and Ray’s counsel, 

Percy Foreman, told the court 

that there was no evidence 
Ray had been involved in, a 

ae conspiracy. 
But Ray himself refused. br 

accept these statements. » » 

In a tense moment in the. 
proceedings, Ray leaped to his 
feet and declared that he did- 

not intend that his plea of: 
guilty should include a finding - 

that there was no conspiracy, - 
Had Faced Death 

4 

  

  

    
  

Had Ray pleaded not guilty. : “ lof. = and been convicted of firste t i: e iS 
degree murder in the full-scale’ SEARC1c9 (HOEXED trial that had beet scheduled 

SERIALIZED i _ for April 7, he could have been : #8 ae sentenced to death. ; 5 DAK i PaO _. Jf he had received a life sen-, : : Z\_FBI— WASH. FAS. - teice he would h bee 
Tig eee at, Ay (yu hn} 

elig‘ble for parole in*13 years. 
Under the 99-year sentence, he; 
will not be eligible for parole | 
until he serves half his term.” a 

eebnise aah td armen mee cane tmp cmine  e tperap os me emia more 

EN RBS TT ay EW SEMEN Salhi eth am ABORT NOY lite aaa   
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Bil neateateecasasee ~ 

# ae sioner en 
eyes et the federal Burchuw of Te 

Insesiigpacon, Jess than one day 

ni 

safter thé laying to conclude 

«there was no conspiracy. . 

Ray ‘Can't Agree’ _ e ee 

A transcript of Ray’s remarks ; ‘ 

“today showed that he said, ‘ : ; é 

“Your honor, I would like to Boe ie Ger oe : e 

say something. I don’t want to ees 

‘change anything that I have : 

said, but I just want to enter : 

“one other thing. The ony thing : eae : oe 

I have to say is that I can’t : i 

agree with Mr. Clark.” 
Mr. Foreman interrupted to 

say. “Ramsey Clark.” 
“Mr. who2” asked the judge. 

“Nr. J. Edgar Hoover,” said 

Ray. “I agree with all these 

stipulations, but I am not trying: 

to change anything.” =a 

“You don’t agree with whose 

theories?” asked the judge. : 
“Mr. Canale’s, Mr. Clark’s,. 

and Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's about 

the conspiracy. I don’t want to 

add something on that I haven’t 

agreed to in the past,” said Ray. 

Attorney Interprets 

“f think that what he said 

is that he doesn’t agree that 
Ramsev Clark is right or that . : t - 

  

‘J, Edgar Hoover is right,” said 
i ee 

Mr. Foreman to the judge. “I 

didn’ argue that as evidence 

in this case. I simply stated 

that—underwriting the state- 
: : 

ment of General Canale—that 

they had made the same state-! | = Fries 

ment. Your are not required to Said that Ray would. be trans-/majority of cases, Hamlet waz!may have been acting at an- 

agree with it all, Jim.” ' toe = to the state prison at any right when he said: ‘For'other’s direction. \ 

“You stili—your answers to, ° i § ; Naan 3 
3 jmurder though it have no! None of the court official 

those questions that I asked | Judge Battle, who WAS tongue, will speak with mostiwculd try to explain Way'ste- 

you would still be the same?” chosen last summer to try the!_. 1 :” imarks although Mr. Foreman 

the judge asked Ray. “Is that, Ray case, said he believed that;™7@¥ ore ‘his attorney, soft-pedled them 1 

  

correct? There is nothing in'the settlement of 99 years was| In a long interview after the; : ‘ ; 

these questions that I have.a “just one to both defendanticonclusion of the case, Mr. Unexplained Incidents 

asked you and your answers and the state.” \Canale gave this answer to a| The - prosecution * acknowl- 

to them—you changed none of; The judge said to those who question as to why the state edged thatt here were a number 

them at all? In other words, /had cried out for Dr. King’s\would accept a guilty plea’of unexplained incidents that 

you are pleading guilty to andislayer to be sentenced to theifrom Ray: ‘ imight make it appear Ray may 

taking 99 years?” jelectric chair that “all the| “We decided at the start of: have had some help in planning 
“Yes, sit,” said Ray. {trends in this country are.in thethis case to treat it just as we'Dr. King’s murder. But these 

I think the main question direction of doing away with,would any other.” ‘incidents may have been re- 

that I want to ask you is this:/capital punishment altogether.”| And, he said, it has been his lated to other illegal activities, 

are you pleading guilty to) “How about conspiracy and policy since he became the)such as the smuggling activities 

murder in the first degree inithe punishment of any co-;Memphis prosecutor, to accept. that Ray had engaged in in both 

this case because you killed|conspirators?” the judge asked, guilty pleas and recommend Canada and Mexico before Dr. 

be gg ho a sane ele has been established that | panishment, |King’s death, Mr. Canale said. 

uch circumstances that it the prosecution at this time is; Except for Ra *s outburst! He said th 

would make you legally guilty | not in possession of enough over whether chess was a con- evidence oe Te ae 

of murder in the first degree, evidence to indict anyone as a Spiracy, the proceedings today gled narcotics into the United 

under the law as explained to! co-conspirator in this case. Of, Went according to the script. |States from ‘Canada, and jew- 

you by your lawyer? Your!course, this is not conclusive! There was some. disagree- elry either into or from Mexico. 

answer is still yes? evidence that there was no ment over what Ray had meant’ Ray also committed at least 

- es, sir,’ said Ray. conspiracy. when he refused to accept the,two robberies in Canada and 

: So the moment, when the “If this defendant was a/declarations that there was noone in England during his 

courtroom sat expecting Ray tolmember of a conspiracy to conspiracy. ‘flight, Mr. Canale said. The 

ee the agreement that) kill the decedent, no member} One interpretation was that prosecutor dismissed a report 

2 been in the works since;of such conspiracy can ever|Ray had agreed with Mr. Fore- that Ray had robbed a bank of 

eb. 21, passed without Ray’s live in peace or security or lie|man to plead guilty without ex- $27,000 in July, 1967, in Alton, 

ee ed a [down to pease qreams, be-|plaining his actions or mention- IIL : pas ; 

ae Pee ‘cause in this state there is no\ing any possible conspiracy. yi 

pea gor County jail this after-|statute of limitations in capi-| The other sotipretation Wal'Glate tad nc eae te idk 
si afer the guilty plea wasital cases such as this. jthat Ray was trying to say that cate when Ray had decided to 

monica aad the state had pre-|_ “And while it is not always: there had been a conspiracy but kill Dr. King. He said tt may 

ay i ee of its evidence injthe case, my 37 years in these|that he was'so deeply involved have been as early aX two 

ee wae ee a jury.jcriminal courts have con-jthat he was guilty of first de-;weeks before the April 4>slay- 
heri illiam N.’ Morris Jr-ivinced me that in the great gree murger, even though hejing or even before that. 5 
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sige yet “wrgte prison with the 

geen ef KOK the civil 

gett. aighough 
the prosecu- 

some evidence|a 

ltnat Ray had made racist Te- 

imarks while in the prison. 

Origin of Money 

Mr. Canale 

reason to 

money that 

\during the year he was free 

a 

tamount 

i 
5 hs an inmate there. 

drugs while he was an inmate   

im
at
e 

  

he
 p
id
e 

Ce
ar
a 

TI
T 

cin the prison. 

e When the 

gan today, five Negroes 

managed to get into the court-| 

room as spectators. They satjJ 

quietly throughout the procecd- 

ings, which began at 9:45 A.M., 

15 minutes late. 

been brought to the 

before $:30 A M. after being 

i hand and by machine. 

4 Mr. Forman arrived pefore, 

9 o'clock. He smiled a ' 

to a few women in the court-| 

room, then sat down in one of} 

a row of chairs a 

the 24-by-32-foot 
courtroom. 

‘The Last Supper 

‘He looked at two jarge 

containing smale models of the! 

+ 

t 

: 
{ 

4 
{ 
i 
i Lorraine Hotel and Motel,|     : 

- 
74 

4 3 a 
a a & 

  

ing in 

where Dr. King 

when he was 

the rooming house where R 

{ was living W 

fatal shot. 

was wearing 4} 

dark gray 

a gray and plue tie. 

was one of solidity, 

him appear even larger 

his 250 pounds. 

As he waited for Ray 

brought to the courtroom, Mr
.| 

Foreman reread - the petition 

making! 
than! 

a
w
e
 
h
d
 
r
e
h
o
m
e
 

e
h
 
r
a
e
 

guilty plea s 

that Rey be allowed to 

‘guilty. 
| 

| Ray’s prother John, whom} 

IRay calls Jack and 
before Ray, &S 

courtroom and sat in 

tion reserved for spectators. 

Armioads of Exhibits 

At 9:39 AM., g
p
r
s
 
r
w
o
r
e
e
 

as spectators, 

ing places on 

“ seats twat were put 

i courtroom especially 
in 

for the 

a long shotgun box,      

rights escorted & 

tale-gray white
 

and black shoes. 

said there was no|!f A 
not wearing ¢ 

assume that the}. 

Ray spent so frecly rimmed glasses 
a disguise W 

thad come from c -conspirators.|ca
naca last 

said, had sent a large King was rnurdered. 
é 

Af the! Ray sat 

Missouri State Prison while he|man 

i 
There |at 

was a report that Ray had sold The 
j itinued to argue 

night 

court hearing be-| accept the inevitable and 

had guilty, did no* 

jother 
judge- 

3 

After Judge 

opened 
and . ry an! ee 

‘to cha is plea an eadl. 

ed at? spectators had; 
He * F P ‘ing around that Mr. James 

_ M. 
jand Ray 

searched from head to foot by) petition asking 

i 
the Memphis 
Hug 

nd bowed) Hush 
3f- appinted 

h isel by the judge for Ray, were 

repared to sign 
i 

t the side of 
lagreed to accept the 

and was recommendin
g a sen-| 

tence of 99 years, 

tables: motioned Ray to 

was staying 
4 

murdered, and of he ee a 

ay : 
s 

; Y:jose if he pleaded 
guilty, 

en he fired the pattle said to Ray: 

wit looks like the last sup-|> nye,” sai 

2” Mr. Foreman said
. i Yes,” said Ray- 

dark shirt and d' sentence 

The effect: promisé1 
to you?” 

‘one had pressured him to plead each juror individually 

to be guilty to D 

am ne SS to file before such Gircumstances
 

the judge asking that Ray’s not} would make YoU legally guilty) 
: ae 

ee a pe set aside andiof murder ‘de gally guilty) prosecutor and Judge Praised 

‘under the law as explained 

who visited | in 

e 

$ 

the sec-|littl
e trouble with his voice. Ita 

came through clearl
y ; 

, \o 
ee © squeaked. 

were trying to find easier rest-| groomed 
close to 

the hard theater} gan to stick up 

the! his 

Ray trial, deputies began bpring-|pancied after 

armljoads of exhiibts ~-ique
stioning 

a large red,Negrocs- 

ern 

enna 
iancaseiiiailail pu

 

— 

Abowvt 
}     

   
7 
ye deputies, 

wae 

prought into the court through seated 
7 = isin 

7 

rear door. He was wearing) The prosecutor M 
nee 

rumpled plue suit, 4 tattle-|explained
 briefly 0 ee +. MEH S 

P jury, 
¥ 

shirt, a blue tie what was happening. In Ten- ene re 
~~ oe Se, $ ‘i 

He walked as, 

him. He was.a defendant guilty 

  

pis feet hurt 
in a murder|scaips on & email Ua 

heb lack horn-\cas€ even if the defendant trying to an oo hie las 

that he used as pleads guilty. 
Hor some ean . pe m4 oe 

hen he fied to) The state had agreed to ac-| ot a 

April after Dr.icept the guilty. plea 

‘aaa 

and would'said, “is a coc Rpbetee 
i 

4a 4s: 

Se Me F recommend 2 sentence of g9 human judge.” 
care werd 

y Mr, Fore-lyears, thé judge said. 
Ray’s comme tts 

, who moved to join him| «can ‘each of 
io 

ata tem 

the defense counse 
you accept SPITacy came when Mr Pew 

1 table. 

e oermen, who had CO “ithat?” Mr. Canale said in ask-ynan had finisher 4 talking 34 Se 

through las ling the jurors if they would pe JUTS: 

over whether Ray show iguided by his recommendation. | After the judze bat #* 

plead Each of the jurors nodded. posed of Ray's Femara. srt 

Before beginning the testi- State began Pt sing Of. Za 

‘mony to prove Dr. King’s mur-\abbrevian
e case - 

idre, Mr. Canale attempted to: In proving that Dr, K.tg het 

dispose of _ the persistent re-|peen murdered, Ue sate ce 

ports that Ray was hired to as-inY witnesses—t he Rev. Saw 

Dr. King. 
juel B. Kyles, @ Béegre ts er 

have been rumors go-\rom Memphis, Chaun<?7 to» 

a ae * eee lawyer from 

oo oed a\Ray Was a dupe, a fall guy, or Chicago: Dr. erry 0, Brace aes. 

had ale and e ala tember of 2 conspiracy,” 3 A ae Memphis meciicat exact ce 

or Uns fefen 7 lcanale said. 
| nspector N. E. Tachary of 

Pp e : 
Memphis Police Depanaoee 

. “We have no proof other than. ici 

‘ 
on,) 

e 
j 

w. stanton, and his SM ithat Dr. Martin Luther King jr, homicide squad, and Robes: © 

‘Jensen, e special anett 4 

-coun-| ; 
as co-cOUN-| 46 killed by James Earl RaY‘cha ine Memphzs off 

the petition. eae James Earl Ray alone.” ‘of a FB r e Memphis of" 

Mr. Canale gaid he! _Mr. Canale said that he and; Bic. Fevies, who had iss® 

uilty pleas Taff had read 5,000 pages pr, King cs ee i 

P lof reports from “police officers’ on the ania fag Ab 4 or 

Judge Battle —local, state anc national. He: for a "sont 1B oe ene ers 

is feet. said they had examined he was about (ive or et 0 

. pieces of evidence., And three from Dr. King © tre . ee 

on Rights |members of his staff had trav- 
Rien ae gee 

t 
ae ‘of the Lorrasne Hoth 2G 

to Ray thateled thousands of miles in the wotel when theltipe batt bo 

legal rights, United States, Mexico, Canada Dr King in the fi tO side of ha 

that he might\and Portugal, he said. ineck knocking ‘td oft F 4 feet 

Judge! We have no evidence watt oe oe eH ne ee 

‘ 
i j Heard Fatal Shot 

Mr. Eskridg?- the 

“15 this what there was any conspiracy in-| 

the Southern 
Cree 

iyolved,” he said. 

ever presente
d competent evi- for 

Leadership 
Conference, 

=" * 

King peaded, said wet 

idence that there was 4 con- 

this spiracy, we will take prompt Dr. 

peen action.” 
: : heard the fatal shot ES 

Mr. Foreman followed Mr.’ overhead. 

Canale before the jury- . 

wanted to question lot below Dr, Kink 

to make! Dr. Francisco 

r. King’s murder. {Sure that none would refuse to 

“No, no one.” 
igo along with the deal of 99 

i : 

“pid you xill Dr. King under years in return for @ guilty eae S = prt : zt ra 

it: 

nspector 
hart 

that itiplee. 
jhe tad found antic. Wee?

 

egree| 

“later determined 
19 be ter 

Brer\ He also took the opportunity 
der weapon. and sever?’ nee 

gdee ne BS 
ap 

talk to each 

while waiting for the 

» Battle had! 

court, Mr. Foreman
 rose) 

be allawe \sassinate 
“There 

He said that both 

a 

Explanation 

After explaining 
arious 

peals, 

uy want to do? 
. 

aerert 

“J pelieve 

” 

“pas anything ‘besides 

of 99. years 

“Not that I know of.” 

The judge asked i 

the first d 

” sto try f° -prevent Ray’s guilty articles on U4 

yes,” said Ray: “yam plead-, lea from tarnishing his own a plock from the Lorrastf 

g guilty.” 
‘remarkable 

of winning almost 1% {rent of ee 

e \favorable 
murder:house 

where pay pad cee e 

Procedure Outlined 
itrials, and to declare that he, earlier that phernoot 

Ray seemed to be a.aiso, did not believe there was: 
inwee 

: 

conspiracy: 
‘objects found with %* roe 

“I neve rexpected, hoped or being 4 plast:c ripe 

it had any idea that I could ac-:c2ns of Scnltz heer. % 

, \complish anvthing 
i i 

oe 

which had peen, this man’s life,” Mr. 
t 

pe- said. * 
‘drawers. & P 

| He said that he had reached hairbrush, 

ithe conclusion that there was pair of pit 

s im-,no conspiracy after more than paper b ee: 

the judse finished {50 hours of conversation 
with April 4 19bR. Se 

Ray, includedtwa 
Ray and a check of every min- nC

wsPaper 
my 

The first 12 namesiute 
of Ray’ 

very mercia 
-AP! 

ne 

“8 
put wi 

t much force pehind it. 

Ray’s hair, 
o 

The jury.. 

s time and ¢ 

         
        

nessee, he said, a jury ‘must find is a man « ASS Pte. 

Judge Battles. Mr Tx eae


